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SYNC 3 Voice Commands
Just say the word…
SYNC 3 is set up to respond to specific commands and you’ll find them all listed below. The technology 
is also designed to be intuitive, so slight variations of these pre-set instructions may also work.

Navigation Commands

Find an address Allows you to enter the address search functionality. State 
 the address as the house number, then street and then city

Destination my work Directs you to your saved place of work

Destination home Directs you to your saved home address

Previous destinations Lists all previous destinations

Favourite destinations Lists your saved favourite destinations

Find town centre Directs you to a town centre

I’m hungry Lists restaurants and cafes

I’m thirsty Lists restaurants and cafes

I need a coffee Lists cafes

I need fuel Lists petrol stations

I need a hotel Lists hotels

I need to park Lists car parks

Where is the train station? Directions to a train station

Where is the airport? Directions to an airport

I need to go shopping? Directions to shopping centres and supermarkets

I need a hospital Directions to a hospital

I need a pharmacy Directions to a pharmacy

Where is the police station? Directions to a police station

Find a POI Allows you to search a POI by name or by category

Find nearest POI Allows you to search a POI nearby

Find nearest <POI category> Allows you to search a POI category nearby

Navigation CommandsNavigation Commands
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Phone Commands

Pair phone Starts the phone pairing process.
 Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the    
 pairing process

Redial Redials the last dialed number

Dial <phone number> Dials a <phone number>

Dial Allows you to enter a phone number (digit by digit)

Call Allows you to enter a specific contact from your phonebook

Call <name> Allows you to call a specific contact from your phonebook,
 such as “Call Jenny”

Navigation Commands

Show traffic Displays a list of traffic events on your route

Show all traffic Displays a list of all traffic events

Show map Displays the map on the touchscreen

Show north up Map is aligned to north up

Show heading up Map shows heading up as car direction

Show 3D Map is shown in 3D

Repeat instruction Repeats the last guidance prompt

Reroute Allows you to select an alternate route

Cancel route Cancels the current route

Cancel next waypoint Cancels  the next waypoint of your route

Show route Displays the complete route in the overview map

Route summary Displays the route description

Navigation Commands

Find <POI category> Allows you to search a POI category
<POI category> is for example: all restaurants, all 
filling stations, parking, a tourist attraction, a rest 
stop, a cash machine, a post office...
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Media Commands

Radio Commands

Bluetooth audio Activates audio source Bluetooth audio 

USB Activates audio source USB or iPod

Play <name> For USB and iPod audio only, you can say the name
 of an e.g. artist to play that selection. Your system must    
 finish indexing before this option is available

Browse artist <name> For USB and iPod audio only, you can say the name
 of e.g. an artist to browse by that selection. Your      
 system must finish indexing before this option is available

Browse all artists For USB and iPod audio only. Allows you to browse your music.
 Your system must finish indexing before this option is available

Play all For USB and iPod audio only. Starts playback of tracks in 
 alphabetical order. Your system must finish indexing before     
 this is available

Radio Activates audio source Radio

<87.5 – 108> FM Allows you to tune to a specific FM frequency

AM Activates audio source AM Radio

FM Activates audio source FM Radio

DAB Activates audio source DAB Radio

<name> is for example: artist name, album name,
track name, genre name, playlist name

Same for: album <name>, genre <name>, 
audiobook  <name>, playlist <name>

Same for: all albums, all tracks, all genres, all 
audiobooks, all playlists

Call <name> <location> Allows you to call a specific contact from your phonebook
 at a specific location, such as “Call Jenny at home”

Text messages Shows the list of received text messages 

Listen to message Allows you to listen to a received text message

Reply to message Allows you to reply to the last received text message
 (Not available for Apple devices)

Phone Commands

<location> is for example: home, mobile, work, other
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AppLink Commands

Voice Settings

Mobile applications The system prompts you to say the name of an app to start it

<App name> You can say the name of an app to start it

Close <app name> You can say the name of an app to close it

List applications The system lists all of the currently available mobile apps 

Find applications The system searches and connects to compatible apps
 running on your device

Interaction mode advanced For advanced users, this sets advanced prompting 
 with shorter prompts

Interaction mode standard For new users, this sets standard prompting with longer prompts

Call confirmation off The system does not confirm before placing a call

Call confirmation on       Allows the system to confirm before making a phone call

Climate Commands

Set temperature to <15.5 – 29.5> °C Allows you to set the temperature at the required level

Max temperature Allows you to set the temperature to maximum

Min temperature Allows you to set the temperature to minimum

Disc Commands

CD player Activates audio source CD player


